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My Summer holiday :1Unit  
Listening  

  pictures:Listen and number the  -1اسمع ورقم الصور

 

 

 

  or ( x )   ) ✔(Listen and put(   x( أو )  ✔استمع وضع علامة )

1- (         ) Amy had an accident   at  home . 

2- (         ) Amy fell down the tree house 

3- (         ) Amy broker her leg. 

4- (         ) She went  to the hospital 

 

Speaking 

 Match:. 1وصـل 

(5) I swam at the sea  1-What happened to Amy? 
 

(1) She broke her arm 2-How did Amy break her arm? 
 

(6) In June 3-Why did Amy fall? 
 

(3)  She was tired  
 

4-Where did you go in the summer holiday? 
 

(4)I went to the beach 5-What did you do in the summer holiday? 
 

n some stairsShe fell dow (2) 6-When did you go to a summer camp? 
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 dialogueComplete the  -2الحوار:  أكمل

.Amy. I missed you ,backWelcome  Rania: 

You too! missedI  Amy: 

to your arm? happenedOh dear! What  Rania: 

down and broke it. fellI  Amy: 

! awful How: Rania 

Reading 

1-Read and answer the questions: 

 

 

 

 

orrect:cChoose the A)  

park) –n egard – camp summer….(a ………… inB) Amy was  

)teacher –hospital  – …. (studentsC) Ann called the …………… 

leg). – arm –leg … (Amy broke her …………D)  

Answer:B)  

Amy stairs?Who fell down the  1. 

rsShe  fell  down  the  stai  Amy?2. What happened to  

passage:Get from the C) 

teacher job:  summer :Season      Palestine Country:1.  

      hospital  place            head ,arm :2. Part of body 

      : bange (crash)      house of:(home)3. The meaning  

      came with (game). A word the rhymes 4 

      Amyto in line two refers  (She)oun . The pron5 

 

Awful 

happened 

back 

fell 

missed 

 

Amy Came back to Palestine. She missed her friend Rania. At the summer camp,  

banged her head and broke her  shefell down the stairs of the tree house,  Amy 

Arm. Her friend Ann called the teacher. Amy went to the hospital. 
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classify:Read and D)  

friend    -   went   - miss   - arm 

Nouns Verbs     

friend     went 

arm miss 

Words and Sentences 

below:Choose from the list A)  

call -stairs  -banged -accident -crashed  -Missed  

 

stairsfell down some  He accidentan had  1. Ali 

crashedcars 2. The two  

head her bangedand 3. Amal fell down the tree  

.you Missedl We  back welcome4.  

quickly.The police    call accident   5. There is an  

answer:Choose the correct   B)   

summer.his leg last  breaking) – broke -Sami (break -1 

now.hurt anymore  )doesn't -t 'didn -(don't s arm  'Amy -2 

holiday?you go in the summer  does) –do  – (didWhere  -3 

stairs.some  )down –on  – (upAmy fell  -4 

5- Ben told Omar about   Amy's accident. Omar said How  

exciting). –nteresting i – (awful 

.) campsummer –autumn  – (winterI went to a  Last holiday -6 

following:Answer the C)  

1- Did you have an accident in the summer holiday? 

Yes, I didn't. 

 2- Where did you go in the summer holiday? 

.To the beach 
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3- What did you do in the summer holiday? 

went to the parkI  

brackets:Do as shown between D)  

  1- at accident Sami   had   school   an. 

 accident at school Sami had an 

2- when did Amy break her arm                                           ( punctuate )  

arm?her      kAmy brea   When did 

said    fell                                                     ( Odd one out )      comewent     -3 

 

:Handwriting E) 

Last summer I went to the beach. 

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Re– arrange) 

Last summer I went to the   beach  
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Unit 2:  Good friends  

Listening  

 Listen and number the pictures    -1 اسمع ورقم الصور: 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________ 

 Listen and put  -2)✔(      : or ( x )استمع وضع علامة )     ( أو  )     ( 

1. Rania lent Fatima a pen (    )  

2. Fatima left the book at home (      )  

3. Rania was happy and said: "Thank you". (     )  

Speaking 

Match:1.  

(  5) yes , he was .   1- Who is a good friend? 
 

( 3) Amy invited me to the party    2- Why are you sad? 
 

(  2) I have a problem. 3-   Who invited you to the party? 

(  1  ) He' s  Someone who understand 
his friend .    

4- Do you like sharing things with  
your friends? 

(  4   ) Yes , I do .    5- Was Ben sad with Bilal? 
 

 

dialogue:Complete the 2.   

A beer? ,cryingare Why you  Mona: 

 problem  I have a  A beer: 

Mona: What happened? 

at home.left it  vorite book but shefamy  Huda lentI  A beer: 

book your back givewill keep calm. Huda  Mona: 

Give Bache 

Problem 

Crying  

Lent 
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Reading 

:the questionsand answer Read  -1 

 

 

 

 

Choose:A)  

sorry).I'm  –Be careful  – away Go(1. Bilal said to Ben ________  

.volleyball) –football  – tball(baske_ illal played ________2. Ben, Omar and B 

with your friend. argueto  silly) – bad –_ (good3. It is ________ 

AnswerB)  

1. What did Billal say to Ben? 

 Go away 

2. Why was Ben sad? 

  Ben go awayto  Because bilal said 

passage:Get from the C)  

 basketball  A sport 1.  

said  of:(told)The meaning  2. 

 Sad X (happy) yesterdayX  )of: tomorrow3. The opposite  

good X bad)(cry X  (laugh) 

cry (try)4. A word the rhymes with  

and OmarBen in line two refers to  (They)5. The pronoun  

 

Yesterday Billal said to Ben " go away!"  "you are not my friend". It is a problem  

When friends argue. Ben was very sad and he cried. It is not good to make your  

invited Billal to play with  . TheyFriend cry. Ben and Omar played basketball 

Them. Billal said to Ben "I'm sorry" and they became friends again. 
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:and classifyRead D)  

Share        -    argue          - make problem    - understand 

Bad friends Good friends 

argue Share 

make problem understand 

 

Sentences Words and 

below:Choose from the list A)  

 
 

party.friends to my birthday My     invite will1. I  

It. understandcannot I  is difficult. This quiz 2 

" go away " when someone says to you      problem is a3. It  

. things   Lend or Sharefriends 4. Good  

  arguefriends 5. Bad    

answer:Choose the correct B)  

)helping –helps  – (helpI like _________people.  -1 

having) – has – haveproblem. (a Reem _________  -2 

)are –am  – (is.  two friends__________ neSalma and Hane -3 

has) –were  – was( English.not good at My friend _________  -4 

inviting) – invited –(invite.  her houseRania ________ Fatima to  -5 

_____________________________________________________________ 

following:  Answer theC)  

1- What does a good friend do? 

his   things    shareHe      

2- Do good friends argue with each other? 

No, they don't 

Lend       -    problem      - invite    - understand – argue -Share 
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between bracketssnow Do as D)  

1- to a problem    you understand need. (Re-arrange) 

   a problemerstand    You    need   to   und 

2- Rania does not like to argue with Fatima. (Punctuate) 

wite  Fatima   like to argue   Rania dosen't 

out)one  Oddcame. (wrote         visitedwent       -3 

Summer adventuresUnit 3:  

Listening  

 Listen  and number  the pictures     -1اسمع ورقم الصور :

 

 

 

 or  ( x ): √  ) (    Listen and put -2اسمع وضع إشارة 

.adventure(  )of August Ben had an 
th

On 141.    

2.  He was riding ahorse when he fell of (     ) . 

3.  Ben won the biking race in Jericho (      ). 

Speaking 

Match:1.  

1- Hello Khalid                                          (2)   I fell  off  my bike  

2- What happened   to your arm?             (1) Hello Ahmad 

3- How was that happening?                    (4) In the holiday 

4- When was that?                                    (5) yes, I did  

5- Did you still have fun?        (3)I was looking at my friends when I fell down. 
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 Complete the dialogue:–.  2أكمل الحوار

 Ahmedafternoon,  Sami: Good 

Sami ,good afternoonAhmed  

summer  last adventuressome  You hadSami:  

 burstwheel car  and thefarm  to theWe went Ahmed:  

Sami: When did it happen? 

y.Jul of sixteenth   It was on theAhmed:   

Sami: What about you brother? 

river.in the    turned over  Ahmed:  Oh!   His boat  

Reading 

:the questionsRead and answer  -1 

  

 

 

 

 

Choose the correct answer:A)  

)th15   -     st21 -       on the (21 the farmThey left 1.  

.50) days    -   15    -   5They stayed in the farm (2.  

Answer:B)  

1.  When did the family travel to the 

th August  On 15 Farm? 

  On 12th August ?the farmleave  the familydid 2. When  

 

 

Sixteenth 

Adventures 

Ahmed 

Turned over 

Good afternoon 

Burst 

 

On 15th August Omar' s family went to their aunt sheep farm.  On the way the 

stayed in the farm five days.  Omar watched the woif was  TheyWheel burst.  

Chasing the sheep.  On twenty - first of August they left the farm.  On the was 

The second wheel burst.  
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Get from the passage:C) 

 Car Transport: WolfSheep,  animal: 1. An  

 August  month:A  

 Wayroad) :(of meaningThe 2.  

 leftX  of: stayedThe opposite 3.  

 wentlent) with (rhymes  word the4. A  

 Omar's family   line two refers toIn  )They(5.  The pronoun  

:and classifyRead D)  

Seventeen   -    August     -     nineteenth     - 14     -     30th   -   July 

Cardinal numbers Month Ordinal numbers 

Seventeen August 30th 

14 July nineteenth 

Words and Sentences 

Choose from the list below:a)   

 

 

in the river.   turned   over   Amy's boat -1 

sheep.the        chased   The wolf -2 

of August.   twentieththe We were camping on  -3 

         burst   was driving when the wheelI  -4 

     adventure   s family had an exciting' Ben -5 

choose the correct answer:b)   

them.   chased the wolf played) when/  was playing( …………The sheep1.   

.Amyat  was looking /was felling) off,he fell…. (…… When Ben2.  

reading. I was/when)  while(……………….  The power turned off3.  

of August. ththe 14 at) - on-    (in an accidentBen had 4.  

 

chased       -     turned   over    -    burst         -   adventure     - twentieth 
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thirty) of June. -three    -   thirtieth( on theto Gaza 5. I went    

.) Julyin -on -Omar went to the farm (at6.  

the following:Answer   c)  

1- When is your   birthday? 

March    of thOn   the    12  

2- When did you go to Gaza? 

. of August   th15   On the  

brackets: shown betweenDo as d)   

1- did    the    adventure   When   happen? (Re- arrange)     

happen?adventure      When   did   the  

 2- amy had an adventure on the13th of   august      (Punctuate )  

 of August. thAmy   had    an     adventure   on   the   13  

Odd one out)May. (April           Saturday     September -3 

 

Handwriting:c)  

.of August ththe   15 My birthday is on 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 
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Films I like:  Unit 4 

Listening  

 Listen    and   number  the  pictures  :   -1اسمع ورقم الصور 

 
                                                                                                                        

____________________________________________________________ 

 or  ( x  ):   (√ )put Listen and  -2اسمع وضع إشارة

1.   Amy watched a film about   rescue.  (       ) 

2.   The cat, dog and mouse made a lot of noise.  (       )  

3.   The big fish were sleeping.  (       )  

Speaking 

Match:1.  

1- Good morning Hassan (2) I watched   a cartoon film   

2- What did you do yesterday?  (3) It was about a cat chasing a mouse   

3- What was it about? (4) While the cat   was chasing, it banged its head. 

4- What happen?         (1) Good morning Osama  

5- Was it funny? (5) yes, it was 

Complete the dialogue:2.  

 
 

films?   funny  rescue   or    you likeDo  Amal: 

Suha: I like all   films.  

 diver a pushing   dolphin wasfilm.  A  watched a rescueI  Amal: 

it.   attacked  . The tiger ox poorthe    mum told me about Suha: My 

 safebe  stay together to must oxenknow I  Amal: 

Diver    -     poor    -    safe     -   pushing    -   funny     - attacked 
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questions: answer theRead and 1.  

 

 

 

 

answer: the correctChoose A)   

)animals/ (cars………………….  Amy likes films about1.   

)/mousedog …. (………… chasing the cat wasThe 2.  

food.crying)on /  (fighting………………  fish were two bigThe 3.  

Answer:B)  

watch   films    Amy likes to  What does Amy like?1.  

 bout animalA   Who rescued the diver?2.  
 

Get from the passage:C) 

   diver Job: dolphinefish,   animal:Sea 1.   

 orange:   A colour 

 recuedSaved) The meaning of: (2.  

 likelove=    smellX  f: bigoThe opposite 3.  

 safe dangerous X 

  bigfig) ( rhymes withword that 4. A  

  food   )in line four refers toitThe pronoun (5.  

classify:Read and   D)  

(parents   - dolphin    - cartoon   - fish    - sister    - action) 

Member of   family Films Sea animals 

parents cartoon dolphin 

sister action fish 
 

Amy   likes to watch films about animals.   She watched a funny cartoon film. 
A dog was chasing a cat and the cat was chasing a mouse.  An angry man was   
chasing   them all. Next day she watched a film about two big fish were fighting on 
food then as mall orange fish took it. She wants to watch a film about a dolphin 
rescued a diver and made him safe. 
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Choose from the list below:a)   

 

fighting   while   they   were   oxen the attacked tigerThe  -1 

.his boatto     diver   a pusheddolphin A  -2 

     enoisof lot  made a   cat. Theythe     chaseddog The  -3 

Choose the correct answer:b)  

.film a rescue) watchedwatch / ( watchedI Yesterday,  -1 

over  )turned / turn( turnedbag I was doing my homework when my  -2 

, he ) the diverwas pushing(push /  was pushing   While the dolphin -3

stopped swimming. 

swer the following:Anc)   

1- What did you watch last night? 

I watch a cartoon film 

  Yes, I do  like watching cartoons? Do you -2 

:between bracketsas shown Do d)  

1- Cat- The -   mouse   - the    - chasing   - was              ( Re-arrange )  

ng   the   mouse chasi   The cat was 

2- Huda told nour about a funny cartoon.                         (Punctuate) 

funny    cartoon   out aba   told NourHuda    

great            nice        ( Odd  one  out )             funny                        diver   - 3 

 

 

 

 

pushed -     noise     -   attacked - chased    -   diver    - fighting 
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Revision:  Unit 5 

Listening  

: n and numberthe pictureListe -1 

 
 

 
 or (x):(√)Listen and put  -2اسمع وضع إشارة 

1-  (      ) Amy was   hopping   when   Omar  an  Rania   arrived . 

2- (      ) Amy  didn't  crash  into  a tree.  

3 -(      ) Omar   was   watching    Rania   when   she   crashed  into  a tree. 

Speaking 

h:Matc1.  

Once upon a time.    3     Someone came back…    1.    

How wonderful!    4 You argued with your friend. 2.    

Welcome back.    1 Tell a story …    3.    

I'm sorry 2 You watched a bird' s baby…    4.    

2. Complete The  aiaogue 

 

 

?   holiday d  you  go  last  summer Basim :  Where   di 

   beachI went to the  Murad: 

there ?      go Basim :  When  did  you  

 . August    went inI  Murad: 

  you do ?   did  Basim : What  

the sea.in    swam  I  Murad: 

?   with Basim : Who  did  you  go  

family   mywent with I  Murad: 

did   -   go   -   family    -    holiday   -   swam    - beach   -    wilh   -   August 
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Reading 

Read  and  answer  the  questions :  -1 

 

 

 

 

 

    the correct answer:Choose A)   
 

sad  )  together.  -weak      - strong(    strongwere    The oxen1.  

ox first. white)   - brown - black( blackthe ate    The lion2.  

. lazy) - clever - (stupid evercl   The lion was3.  

b)  

 Three animals  How many animals are in the story?1.  

The lion   Who was the cleverest?2.  

  Get from the passageC)  

 Two  number:A     lian            o x  Two animals:1. 

   black           brown :  Two colours 

 goodeaning of: (not bad) The m2.  

  first   last X        StrangX    weak      ther etog  alone X   The opposite of:3.   

stay ( play )     had, sad  rhymes with   ( bad  )   word the4. A  

   Two oxen   in line two refers to )themThe pronoun (5.  

ssify :   Read  and  claD)  

(Parents   -   dolphin    -   white    - sister    - black    - ox)   

Family members Animals Colours 

sister dolphin white 

Parents ox black 
 

Two oxen were   very good   friends.  They were   always together so they   are 

wanted to eat them.  he had an idea.  He  them,strong. While a lion was watching   

The lion said to the brown   ox, "You are stronger   than the black ox!". The lion 

said to the black ox, " You are stronger than the brown ox." 

The two oxen argued   and they didn't stay together. Then the lion ate the black   

ox   first then the brown ox. 
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Words and sameness 

below:   Choose from the lista)  

  

 

 

.   burst   the   wheel   driving when   dad was   My -1 

.     Together   were strong    The oxen -2 

.his boatto      diver pushed   the      The dolphin -3 

friends. with his   Problems   t make' good frienddoesnA  -4 

.stairs   down some Huda fell -5 

Palestine.to    back   and Ben cameAmy  -6 

his friends.       understands   ood friendgA  -7 

summer holiday.last          adventure   Omar had an exciting -8 

      accident   arm in an   Amy broke her -9 

of September.      sixteenth   My birthday is on the -10 

answer:    Choose the correctb)  

third) month us January. -second       -   stfirThe (1.  

accident last summer.an  )had -has  -(have 2.  Amy  

3. Today is the twelfth.  The next day will be the   

) thirtith -   third -   (thirteenth 

. mrunning when the wolf chased the am) -   were -   was( The sheep4.   

bike when he fell. rode) a -riding    -riding    wasOmar (5.  

happy.not    )was -were    -   (am6. My mum  

)  the  ox . attaking  -attaked     -   tiger was (attack7. The  

Fatima left it at home while) -when    - (buther   book    Rania needed8.  

 

Problems   -    understands      -     burst       -    adventure      -   stairs 

Together     -   accident      -   sixteenth      -   diver     -   back 
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 Answer the following:C)   

1. What did you do last summer?  

beach    to the   I went 

2. Do you like   watching   rescue films?  

Yes, I do 

Do  as  shown    between  brackets : d)  

1- Jamal   - to    - Ahmad    -   basketball   -   play    - invited     (Re- arrange )  

basketball     to playAhmad   invited    Jamal    

2- how did amy  break  her   arm                                                 (Punctuate )  

How   did   Amy   break    herarm  

( Odd one out )                  dogoxen             fish                       mice               -3 

Handwriting:e)   

I like   watching    rescue    films. 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 
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Unit 6: 

Listen  and number  the  pictures :     1.   

 

 

 

Listen  and  put  ( √ )  or  ( x  ) : 2.   

1. You should   eat healthy   food (        ) 

2. The food pyramid shows you healthy and unhealthy food (        )  

3. It is healthy to eat lots of   burger and fried (        )  

Speaking 

Match :1.  

Lots of water. 4 We shouldn't 1. 

are healthy for you. 3 Mum cooked 2. 

a vegetable soup. 2 Fruit and vegetables 3. 

eat   lots of burger and fries. 1 You should drink  4. 
 

 

 

 

2. Complete   the dialogue:  

     pyramid    food Is this the Ahmed: 

and unhealthy food.   lthyhea   Ali: Yes, It shows you 

Ahmed:   Where can we see the healthy food? 

food pyramidof the    bottom  the  Ali: In 

.drink at the top of it fizzy  Ahmed: Look  

of burger   eat a lot    shouldn'tAli: We  

 

Bottom  

Fizzy  

Healthy 

Shouldn't 

Pyramid 
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questions:   Read and answer the1.  

 

 

 

he  correct  answers :    Choose  tA)  

fat. ) make youfried (vegetable / fried  1.  The  

 burger)/  fruit( fruit   Healthy food is like2.  

of the pyramid. )bottom/  (top bottomat the food      can find healthy3. You  

Answer:B)  

1. Why shouldn't   you eat lots of fried sweet and burger? 

 make you fatBecause   they     

2. What healthy food should you rat?  

ruit   and   vegetable f 

  Get from the passageC)  

 fizzy  drink  drink:A        vegetable          burger  Two types of food:1.   

 unhealthy X (healthy) fat  X   )(thin of Opposite:   The opposite2.  

 lotsX  (little) bottom   X  Top) 

 some(come)  Word rhymed with3.  

 some people   line four refers toin  )theyThe pronoun (4.  

Read  and  classify :2.  

(tea - fried - fizzy drink – juice – fruit – burger - vegetable – salad – sweet)  

Drinks Unhealthy food Healthy food 

tea sweet vegetable 

fizzy drink burger salad 

juice fried fruit 

  

The food pyramid   shows the healthy food at bottom and unhealthy food at the top 

of it.  You should   eat   lots of vegetable and fruits. You shouldn't eat lots of fried, 

sweet   and burgers because they make you fat. Some people prefer fizzy drinks 

and burger when they go in a picnic.  
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Words and sentences 

 Choose from the list below: a) 

 
 

   advice' parents   to their   should listen1. Children    

   bottomand The pyramid has top 2.  

fizzy drink.    preferI .  don't like tea3. I  

 are unhealthy food fried Burger and4.  

shows you the healthy and unhealthy food. pyramid      food 5.  

unhealthy. It is   because    t eat burgers' You should6.  

r : Choose  the  correct  answeb)    

.about food pyramid )talks/  (talk1.  Miss Amal …………....  

.a lot of ice cream wants)/  want…. (2. Children …………… 

.a picnic ) ingo(goes / ……………….  Ahmed and Mona3.  

lots of sweet. )ate …. (eats /4. Yesterday, we …………… 

Answer  the  following :c)  

1- I vegetables healthy for you? 

 they areYes,  

2- Why you should not eat lots of sweets? 

Because   they    make   you   fat     

Do as  shown  between  brackets :d)  

a)  meat -and - Rice - for - you - are - good                            (Re-arrange) 

 good for youmeat   are       Rice   and 

b) my favorite food is ice cream and chocolate                      (Punctuate )  

food  ate   ice   cream    and   chocolate    favoriteMy    

dd  one   out )( O          rice     -       burger        -vegetable               -c) Fruit      

because   -    bottom   - fried    - advice   - prefer    - food   pyramid 
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 The olive trees of PalestineUnit 7:   

:Listen and number the picturesa)  

 

  

 

or ( x ) : Listen and put (√)b)  

1. Olive oil is healthy and    useful (         )   

2. Olive trees are thousand years old (         )         

3. Farmers can   harvest olives   from them (         )         

Match: -1 

1- Good morning Hala   ( 3 )  I can't   answer  these  questions  

• 2- May I help you? (5)  It' s a good idea 

3- What's your problem? (4) It' s science 

4- What subject is it? ( 1  )  Good  morning  Huda  

5- Let' s look at   the book?         (  2 ) Yes, please 

:Compete the dialogue -2 

? trees olive    how old are these, Manal: Mum 

  hundred   More than!  Mum: Oh 

try one? I May  !   love your olivesI  Manal: 

 aheadGo . Yes, of courseMum:  

Manal: We can get   olive oil from olives. 

 soap  can   make  And weMum: Sure.   

 

soap  

hundred 

ahead 

Olive 

may 
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: the questions   Read and answer1.   

 

 

 

: Choose the correct answera)   

Palestine. trees inof olive  )millions (150 / millionsThere are 1.   

.of Palestine South)/  North( North Lots of olive trees are in the2.  

from olive oil. / people) medicine( medicinecan make soap and 3. We  

Answer:b)  

old  150 years  trees?   some olive   How old are1.  

 is   healthy   because it ? Why olive oil is useful2.  

passage    Get from thec)  

   million  number:A    Palestine  country:A 1.  

 harvest =pick   farm  =  The meaning of field2.  

 north  X  (south) moreX less  The opposite of opposite:3.  

 more  (door): tree   A word that rhymes with (free):4.  

olive oil   line four refers to ) init(5. The pronoun  

Read and classify:d)  

(try - wise    - million   - hundred    - harvest -   useful - love - thousand –

healthy 

Adjectivesصفات Numbersأرقام Verbs أطفال 

  try 

  love 

  harvest 

 

 

Omar' s family visited olive   farm.   Some olive trees   are more than 150 years old. 

There are millions of olive trees in Palestine.   Lots of them   are in the north   of   

Palestine.   People   harvest the olives Then press the olives to get olive oil. Olive 

in some medicines and for making soap.   itoil is very useful and healthy.  We use  
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Writing 

: Choose from the list below -a)   

 

soap  Olive oil is used for making -1 

crops in autumn. harvestWe  -2 

      wise= clever  A word means -3 

's, please.said, 'Ye'He  help you?I  May  Ali   asked  -4 

in Palestine.   of olive trees millionsThere are  -5 

.of fish and chips dish   d like to eat aI'  -6 

 the correct answer:Choose    –b)   

.to try one liked) -   like -d (likes I'  -1 

fternoon.playing   football   yesterday   a am) -were    - was( -He  -2 

you? )help -    go -May I (helped  -3 

Palestine. millions of olive trees in Went)-   go -d like to (going He'  -4 

Palestine.millions   of   olive   trees   in  )are   -    was -There (is  -5 

friend. my visited)   -visiting      -   visit( d love toI'  -6 

.to make olive oilhow      looking at has) - were -Omar and grandpa (was  -7 

the following:Answer    –c)  

1. What did   you do   yesterday? 

I   watched   Tv  

2. Are olive trees useful? 

 they, areYes,  

  

 

                   harvest    - million   - wise      - May    - dish       - oil   - soap  
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Signs around usUnit 8:   

the pictures:umber   n   Listen and -1 

 

 

 

 put (√) or (x): Listen and -2 

1.  Rafeef went   to the   garden   with   her   sisters    (        ) 

2.  She took some cake   and   biscuits                       (        )  

3. The friends were   sad   together                              (        ) 

Match: -1 

! 1- Hello Nuha  ( 2      ) Yes,  sure  

2- Could you   help me make soup?  ( 3 )boil some   water  and  add  potatoes  

3- What   should   I do? (   1    ) Hello  Suzan 

4- Here are some   salt (  5     ) How   wonderful 

5- It   smells   delicious (   4   ) Ok,  but   be  careful. You must' t 

add a   lot. 

Complete   the  dialogue  :  -2 

 signLook at the  Ben: 

.here fire amake      think you must notOmar:  Sorry!  I  

Ben: The food smells good.  Come to eat   the chicken. 

  garliconions and    mum added, Omar: Mmmmm 

 It gets very hot   carefulbe  Ben. 

 stonesyour hand You played with wash      But you should Omar: 

 

careful 

sign 

garlic 

stones 

fire 
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shown   between   brackets:    Do as4.  

1.  you     -    help       -   may      -   I ?                                  (Re-arrange) 

you? May    I    help    

2.  how interesting                                                                (Punctuate) 

teresting    How in 

would      should                                           (Odd  one   out )   love3.  may    

 

Handwriting: 5.  

Olive    oil     is   very      healthy      and    useful 

 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 
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Reading 

questions:Read   and   answer   the   1.   

 

 

 

 

Choose:A.   

school) -   park   -(hospital  to go to thewant      s family' Rania -1 

a   potato   dish.   is making )mother -sister  -   Her (father -2 

 stairs) - grass   -walk on the (street    you mustn't"  The sign says -3 

 the flowers eat) -   smell -   pickYou mustn't ( -4 

Answer:B.  

1.  Where   did   the family go? 

The   the   park  

2. What is Rania' s mum making? 

dish    potato a 

 passage:   from theGet   C.  

 mum  family:   member of potatoes  A dish:1.  

 park   A place    onion   A vegetable: 

 grass ( glass )      park(dark)  rhymes with:2. A word    that    

Classify:D    

Pepper   - stone    - sign     - onion     - fire    -   garlic 

Things Food 

stone Pepper 

sign onion 

fire garlic 

 

Rania' s   Family   want   to go to the   park.  Rania's Mum is   making   a potato 

dish for   the picnic. Rania   is helping    her   Mum   in the kitchen. In the 

Park   there   are   some   signs    say, "You must   walk   on grass and you must 

not make   fires ". There is   another    says " You must   not   pick  
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Words   and   sentences 

below:list      from theChoose   a)   

 

 

eat.   food youthe      shows you   pyramid    The food   -1 

. healthy     Fruit and vegetables are very   -2 

     medicine    use olives oil in someWe  -3 

oil.   food olivesof       dishes  many    can makeWe  -4 

    grasswalk on the    You mustn't -5 

    pepperlots of salt and add       You mustn't -6 

Choose the correct  answer : b)  

in  the  street .  arefulc' nt )  be  must   - must(You  -1 

.the potatoesto cook      the water add) - boil -You need to (fry  -2 

eat  of  healty   food. shouldn't) - should(We  -3 

Please?  ) I open the window.May -    Could -   (Should -4 

pick the flowers. must)   -nt ' mustYou ( -5 

  you help me to press the olives. )Could -Should    -ay (M -6 

.is healthyit    when) -but  - becauseWe paper water ( -7 

ate ) lots  of  fruit  and  vegetables.   -rats     -   eat(   Omar slould -8 

 Answer the following:c)  

1.  What is your favorite dish?  

oush Fat 

2. Do you usually help your Mum in   the kitchen? 

 I doYes,  

 

grass    -    medicine     -    pyramid   - dishes    -   pepper    - healthy 
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Do as  shown  between  brackets :d)  

1.  hands   must    You    wash    your                                ( Re-arrange )  

wash   your   hand    You must 

2. Omar s mum us making   potato   dish                         (Punctuate )  

Omar's   mamis   making  potato  dish   

 out)grapes. (Odd one       pepper3.  potatoes     garlic             

 

Handwriting:e)  

Children        must          play              at         parks 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 
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Listening 

Unit   1    

1)  1.  Summer   camp       2. Crash     3. accident      4. miss       5. Stairs 

2) A t the summer camp Amy had an accident   fell down   of tree house she 

broke   her   arm and went   to the hospital. 

Unit  2 

1)  1.  Someone      2. Anyone       3. invite     4. Cry      5. quiz        6. go 

away   

2) Rania lent   Fatima a book, but   Fatima    left it at home. Rania was angry   

and   said: " You  are  not  my  friend ". 

Unit 3  

 5. turn over     4. adventure      3. Wheel     2.chase    th1)  1.  13 

He was riding his bike when .   an adventure   Ben had   of August   thOn 142) 

he fell off. Ben won the biking race in Jericho. 

4Unit  

1)  1. push     2. Attack          3. Fight           4. Noise       5. Diver      6. Ox 

2)  Amy watched   a cartoon film. The car, dog and mouse made a lot of   

noise. And there were   two big fish were   fighting. 

5Unit  

1. once upon time two oxen   were   eating together.  

2. They didn't   know the lion   watched them while they were eating 

3. The lion was clever and made   them argue and fight.  

4. The two oxen were   not friends anymore. 

5. the lion attacked   the oxen   one   by one and was   very happy.  

Amy was playing   a game when   Rania   and Omar arrived   Amy told Rania   

about the game while   she was   hopping.   Amy didn't see the tree and 

crashed into   it she banged her head on the tree. Omar Was watching Amy 

when she crashed into   the tree. 
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6Unit  

1)  1. Food pyramid      2. soup          3. fried       4. burger      5. Fizzy drink 

2) You   should   eat   healthy   food.  The food   pyramid shows you healthy 

and unhealthy   food.  It is unhealthy   to rat lots   of burger   and   fried. 

7Unit  

1)  1. love            2. olive oil           3. north       4. millin     5.sap     6. pick 

2) Olive oil is very   healthy   and useful.  Olive trees are   hundred   years old, 

but   famers   can harvest   olives from them. 

 

8Unit 

1. grass      2. garlic     3. fire        4. boil         5. salt         6. Smell    7. pepper    

____________________________________________________________ 

Rafeef went    to the garden with   her   friends.  She took some cake and   

biscuits Friends said that   the cake was   delicious.  They asked Rafeef ," 

How did  you  make  it ? ". Rafeef told them and they   were happy.       

 

 

BEST WISHES 
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 غــــزة –برنامج التربية والتعليم     
 

 

 الموحد الدراسي الأولاختبار نهاية الفصل  مـــركز التـــطويـــــر التربــــوي    

 2018- 2017 لعامل السادسللصف  وحـــــــــــــدة الـتــــــقـيـــــيـــــم     

  المدرسة: ..............................................................          اللغة الإنجليزيةالـــمـــــــــادة:     

 

 الدرجة:                                                                                         زمن الاختبار: ساعة ونصف     
  40       ..الشعبة:موقع الميار التعليمي                            اسم الطالب/ة:  الــــفــتـــــرة:     
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 موقع الميار التعليمي
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 يميموقع الميار التعل
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 غــــزة –برنامج التربية والتعليم     
 

 

 الموحد الدراسي الأولنهاية الفصل اختبار  مـــركز التـــطويـــــر التربــــوي    

 2018- 2017 للعام السادسللصف  وحـــــــــــــدة الـتــــــقـيـــــيـــــم     

  المدرسة: ..............................................................          اللغة الإنجليزيةالـــمـــــــــادة:     

 

 الدرجة:                                                                                         ر: ساعة ونصف زمن الاختبا    
  40       ..الشعبة:موقع الميار التعليمي                            اسم الطالب/ة:  الــــفــتـــــرة:     
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